
Message Notes 
Series: Soaring Spiritually 
Message: False thinking leads to fake living 
Passage: 1 Cor 5: 1-13 
 
5: 1 
Three observations: 

One: The sin was out there- well known- p________________ 
Two: The sin was s______________: 

They were immoral but incest was crossing a line even for them! 
Three: The sin was o__________________ 

5: 2 
Arrogant = physio = p________ up-they were treating salvation as a free pass to sin any way you want 
Rom. 6:1-2 
The same Holy Spirit who saved us from sin now lives in us for sanctification: Eph 1: 13; 2: 8-9; 2 Cor 1: 22 
How should they have handled it: Gal 6: 1-2 
5: 3: The church is commanded to judge sin in its m_____________________:  2 Thess. 3: 6-15; Titus 3:10 
5: 4-5 
There is a process Paul teaches in dealing with immorality in the church: 

One: They are to j__________ the sin not in their own authority-or even the pastor’s authority but on 
the moral authority of “our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
Two: They were to carry out the discipline “when they were a_____________.” 
Three: They were to d____________ the guilty person over to satan: 1 Cor 5: 5 

Remember satan has to ask God before he can try a Christian: Job 1: 12; Luke 22:31 
5: 6-8 Leaven = i_________________________ 
V 8: 
Eph 5: 3, 11 
Sincerity = purity of m_____________- literally means “judged by the sun 
Truth = purity of a_________________ 
5: 9-13 
Immoral = guilty of fornication; low morality. It is a sin against ones o__________. 
Greedy = those who are not content but are always wanting more often at the expense of others- this is a sin 
against my n____________________ 
Swindlers = those who s___________ something belonging to another; defraud for the sake of personal gain 
Idolaters = those who look to something other than God to influence their lives- charms, amulets, astrology 
etc. This is sin directly against G_________. 
Slanderer = person who v______________ abuses others 
Drunkard = someone who loses c_____________ due to alcohol 
Expel =  l__________ o_____- take up out of- this is decisive action without delay like a surgeon removing the 
cancer by operation rather than medication 
 
APPLICATION: 
Who are you truly living your life for? 
Does your body belong to the Lord as much as your soul does? 
Where do you need to repent in your own life so that purity of heart and head are in sync? 


